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The Intent of this thesis is to review the role that the built environment plays in the
educational process. Specifically, how the classroom furnishings support the newer pedagogy
methods and how design of higher educational space can contribute to student success. The study
done for this this thesis is based on the research of 21st Century methods of teaching and
learning.
New 21st Century classroom layouts have evolved from the studies of several educational
researchers and their findings over the past century. In conjunction with universities across the
world, researchers developed progressive outlooks of what the built environment can offer to the
newest generation of learners. Their studies have coined several terms such as Active Learning
Classrooms (ALC), Student Centered Active Learning Environment for Undergraduate Programs
(SCALE-UP) and Technology Enabled Active Learning (TEAL). These classroom models
represent higher learning studies for more effective 21st century learning environments. Some of
the models include a specific style of table and number of chairs, while other layouts favor
mobile furniture options and a variation in furniture types. All have found a way to integrate the
use of updated technology and whiteboards as well as used the methods of collaborative teaching

spaces for more student focused learning environments. This thesis will detail the specific
research related to Active Learning Classrooms vs Traditional fixed seating classroom layouts.
Much of the evolution of the learning environment is attributed to newer technology and
research developments offering a better delivery system for learning. 21st century classrooms
encompass opportunities for learning through a greater use of shared content, collaborative
learning, and more interactive facilitators. The desire is to benefit a larger range of the student
population by understanding the learning needs and styles of 21st Century students. (Donovan,
Greeen, & Mason, 2014) (Park & Choi, 2014)
Students of today have grown up in a technology-rich world, where learning and
reference information is readily available. Classrooms of the 21st century are spaces that have
laptops, projectors, monitors, (Donovan, Greeen, & Mason, 2014)and personal devices. Some
classrooms are also furnished with specialized equipment such as 3D or laser printers. The
development of rapid information gathering has conditioned students to learn in a different way
than students twenty to thirty years ago. This allows today’s students to have a new learning
experience, one that provides more time for collaboration, where they can develop progressive
critical thinking skills.
The pedagogy that has developed concurrently with technology reveals that students
learn better when there is an exchange of ideas and when students can teach one another what
they have learned. Students retain learning significantly better when they have a personal
investment and interest in the subject matter. This has caused the shift in the newest pedagogy to
be a more student driven and student focused teaching method where the teacher acts more as a
facilitator than lecturer and where students are researching rather than regurgitating information.
(Entwistle, 1991)

It is critical that the physical classroom environment is designed to support the mobility
of the teacher as a facilitator. Providing flexible and mobile furniture options will help a
classroom be rearranged quickly to support a large variety of functions and assist in the changing
of activities required by the learning and collaboration of the student groups.
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Educational Design: Does the Design of a Learning Environment
Effect How a Student Learns?
Chapter 1: Introduction of the research study for the designed educational environment
1.1 Thesis overview and purpose of the study: Based on previous research from Elisa L.
Park, Bo Keum Choi, David Bryan Zandvliet, Caitlin Pl DeClercq, Galen Cranz, Anne Taylor,
and many other researchers outlined in this thesis, the built environment does contribute to the
overall positive experience in the classroom and the overall student engagement and learning.
This thesis will test the impact of mobile furnishings as a contributing factor in the student’s
learning experience. The mobile furnishings are part of the Active Learning Classroom (ALC)
model. Movement in the classroom helps contribute to collaborative group discussion, quick
break out activities, and the ability for a teacher to rotate within the class from group to group
easier. Active Learning Classrooms can provide an atmosphere that will promote better learning
and improve a student’s overall engagement of subject matter.
This study was conducted to answer the question, “Does the design of a learning
environment affect how a student learns?” Or more specifically to analyze whether college
students benefitted from flexible seating options in Active Learning Classrooms. The intent of
the thesis is to study the implications and difference between a traditional classroom and the
Active Learning Classroom. ALC’s objective is to support newer pedagogy by providing spaces
where the teacher can affectively instruct in the classroom and transition to alternate activities
more effectively; where traditional classroom spaces cater to lecture style teaching with less
student interaction or group discussions.
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The research and set-up for this thesis followed the pattern of colleges across the United
States and other countries, who conducted similar studies. Many of the previous studies were
qualitative in nature, based mostly on observations and surveys, Such as The Impact of Learning
Space on Teaching Behaviors (Beery, Shell, Gillespie, Werdman) and The Impact of the
Classroom Built environment of Student Perceptions and Learning, (Marchand, Nardi, Reynolds,
Pamoukov). The qualitative research on the effects of design in educational environments
showed that there is positive feedback from both educators and students when a space is
designed to accommodate movement, variety and flexibility, technology, and collaboration.
However, in the study for this thesis, both quantitative and qualitative research methods were
used to evaluate collected data. The intent was to provide a statistical analysis of the findings for
the benefit of the thesis and to help build the data for other higher learning institutions.
In the winter semester of 2017, BYU-Idaho permitted the research for this thesis to
evaluate the benefits of Active Learning Classrooms on their campus. They desired quantitative
results to understand statistically if the classrooms were making a difference in student learning
outcomes. Previous studies up to this point at other universities showed positive qualitative
feedback from teachers and students as to how they felt about the learning experience but did not
have quantitative results showing a measurable performance benefit. This thesis will combine the
quantitative and qualitative data in efforts to capture a broader picture of well-designed
classrooms impact on students.
Before this study, BYU-Idaho had adopted a Student Learning Model that shifted the
pedagogy of teaching and learning more toward the student driven experience. This model of
instruction required that much of the reading and preparation happened before the scheduled
class time, which provided that much of the class time was spent in group collaboration as well
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as deeper learning and explanation. Active Learning Classrooms aligned with the BYU-Idaho
Learning Model such that an Active Learning Classroom is designed with transitional spaces
where discussion and break out activities can easily be accommodated.
1.2 Background of the study: During the early 2000s many colleges and universities as
well as K-12 educational institutions began a transition from the traditional-style classrooms,
where a lecture style format was standard, to more mobile or collaborative classroom layouts.
Their interest was to discover if students and educators had a better experience in a classroom
designed to promote group discussion and where the teacher acted more as the facilitator (Taylor
2009). Taylor outlines in her first chapter of Linking Architecture and Education, that the
transition began with questioning how education needed to change and what was being done
worldwide to improve the learning experience.
Education has a specialized need to both instruct and guide learning. Historically the
educational system was structured around the “Ford model” of learning. This style of pedagogy
is a routine teaching system designed to condition students to be future employees who would
enter the work force groomed to have scheduled work, break, and meeting times. This was the
result of factory driven societies back in the early 1900s, hence the coined phrase “Ford” model
of learning. Today’s industry and thus its educational system is driven more by technology and
collaboration. (Ramli, Shamsidar and Masri, Improving the Classroom Physical Environment:
Classroom users' perception 2013)
Students of the 21st century are more successful in their learning if it is tailored to their
interest or learning style. In the evolving educational model, a teacher’s role is to support, guide,
and help assist in student learning but students drive their own education. This shift in pedagogy
has necessitated a more cohesive classroom setting that encourages movement of the teacher
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throughout the room to join in various group discussions. There is also a need to have the
classroom quickly convert from instructional use to group break sessions.
1.3 Study outline and description: To determine if use of mobile furniture in a classroom
versus traditional stationary classroom layouts affect how a student learns, this study focused its
research in two higher educational classrooms at BYU-Idaho.
To explore these questions, the study at BYU-Idaho was designed to isolate the classroom
as the only variable in the study. This was done by having the same professor teach two different
sections of the same class in both the Active Learning Classroom and the traditional style
classroom. The control of the study kept the subject and professor the same. Naturally the
students would vary in both sections. To accommodate the difference, students attending each
class were organized as a matched set with a student in the opposite class based on gender, grade
point average, major, and year in school if needed. This left the classroom styles as the major
variable of the study. The classrooms became the observable difference in the research.
The implications of this study can benefit the educators, architects and designers who
design spaces for educational use. Results of the study might suggest best practices in the design
and furniture used in classrooms to support 21st century teaching methods that enhance
collaboration between students. Research and development in furniture, space layouts,
environmental aspects, and technology will change the way educational spaces are developed
and designed in the future.
1.4 Study set up: As previously noted, two classrooms were selected for the study, an
Active Learning Classroom, and a traditional auditorium style classroom. The Active Learning
Classroom had whiteboards on all the walls for student use. It was furnished with Steelcase Node
chairs which are equipped with casters and individual desk surfaces. The tech station was
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mounted to the wall allowing the teacher to have a mobile desk as well. A projector was in the
room for content and instructional display. The entire space was designed for movement and
flexible enough for quick activity change.
The traditional classroom was furnished with forward facing fixed seating. The teacher
had a fixed podium to teach from which housed the tech station. There was a projector in the
room to assist with teaching. The only whiteboards were located at the front of the room for
teacher use. The side walls displayed one or two pieces of artwork that was not specific to the
coursework. There was a bank of windows along the back wall.
Two sections of a Foundations of Religion class were taught by the same professor, on
the same days but in the two different classroom types. The professor taught the class on
Tuesdays and Thursdays each week. He taught in the Active Learning Classroom at 7:45-8:45am
and then in the Traditional Classroom at 10:15-11:15.
At the beginning of the winter semester 2017 students in each class were asked for their
consent to participate in the study. They were notified that it would not affect their grade and that
their consent was voluntary. Students were informed that they could withdraw at any time. They
were also told that this study would be used in a thesis paper and would benefit the investigation
in learning environments for college students.
Since the study was set up to measure if students performed better in one classroom type
than another, students grade point averages were the set quantitative factor of the study. The
evaluation for the matched set was to assume that students who were comparable in
Accumulative GPA would perform the same in either classroom environment. Meaning a student
set with a matching GPA would be expected to receive an equal grade to their counterpart if they
were attending in either classroom environment. At the end of the semester each paired student
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was evaluated against their counterpart to see who fared better in their class. If one student
received a higher grade in their class, it is assumed that there was a difference in the conditions
in which the student learned in. Statistical information calculated the results of the pair and the
entire class. Furthermore, the observations in the classroom explained how students and the
teacher interacted and if the students seemed more engaged or disconnected in each space. The
teacher taught in the same manner of pedagogy in each space and evaluations of the ability to
teach were observed by the researcher.
This quantitative portion of the study was performed by the evaluation of student’s grades
which were obtained at the end of the semester from the registrar’s office as previously outlined.
The student’s names and identifying information was removed before the researcher was given
the information to protect the privacy of the students. After the matched sets were established,
the grades they received in the class were compared. The comparison of grades between the
matched sets were calculated to compare who did better in their respective classroom
environment. A statistical evaluation, based on the null hypothesis that there would be no change
in the student performance in either style of classroom was conducted. The results of this study
are outlined in detail in Chapter 4.
The qualitative portion of the study was a two-part analysis based on classroom
observation and at the end of the semester a digital questionnaire. The observations were done in
each classroom 3 times during the semester for the entire class period of one hour. Observations
were made as to how students and the teacher were responding to the classroom space based on
the mobility of the furniture.
The survey was sent out through SurveyMonkey to all the students in each classroom.
They were asked to rate their experience in their classroom for the appeal and aesthetics. They
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also rated the room on whether they felt it promoted their engagement and learning. Ratings were
averaged and evaluated based on their responses.

Chapter 2 – Background of the study, literature review, and the shaping of pedagogy
The framework for educational change can be traced back to research done by
educational institutions and theorists who desired to comprehend student learning and the
environments that supported better learning.
2.1 Educational Theorists: In the book, Linking Architecture and Education, Sustainable
Design of Learning Environments, by Anne Taylor she outlines some of the well-known
“Educational Theorists” who have attributed to the shaping of teaching pedagogy over time. She
starts with John Dewey, who studied the inherent nature of children in 1916. In so doing, he
discovered that children are active and learn from the stimulation of movement, suggesting that
classroom and instruction should promote movements and discovery (Taylor 2009).
Dewey’s study was supported by Jean Piaget (1972) who felt that students developed in
stages. Piaget claimed that children’s growth was enhanced by stages of exploration, discovery,
and trial-and-error. Maria Montessori pioneered the concept of Montessori schools that were
tailored to students not by age but by developmental stages. Her methods helped students to
excel in the classroom space by providing open sensory-filled classroom spaces and appropriate
learning methodology. Children in Montessori style schools could progress at their own pace
with the guidance of a teacher (Taylor 2009).
The creative nature of students was recognized by Viktor Lowenfeld (1970), who
understood that students could learn several self- identification elements by using art in the
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teaching methods of the classroom. Art can motivate and help students in ways that traditional
subjects cannot (Taylor 2009).
Lev Vygotsky (1978) studied the social learning that is evident from students in the
classroom environment. This social and cultural study identified the need for adaptation in social
environments. Benjamin Bloom desired to understand the concept of higher order thinking along
the lines of “Knowledge, Comprehension, Application, Analysis, Synthesis and Evaluation”
(Taylor 2009).
Howard Gardner developed and studied the theory that there were different ways students
learned. He separated them into categories of “intelligences.” The ways he discovered that
students learned he labeled as “Verbal/ Linguistic, Logical/Mathematical, Musical/ Rhythmic,
Visual/ Spatial, Interpersonal, Intrapersonal, Bodily/ Kinesthetic and Naturalistic”. Knowing
there is a difference in the way a student processes information can greatly help the way an
educational space is built for students. Architects and designers must be aware of the space such
that they are providing the correct stimuli or creative elements without being distractive to the
focused needs of the space (Taylor 2009).
By linking subjects together and providing opportunities for Math, Sciences, English and
so forth to work in conjunction with one another, Sandra N. Kaplan and Bette Gould realized that
interdisciplinary subjects helped to “allow for in-depth learning”. In 1992, Spencer Kagan
evaluated cooperative study in the classroom and found that by using this method it fortified the
skills of management, class bonding and of course enhanced cooperation abilities. These skills
are what the active learning spaces of the 21st century classroom is built on (Taylor 2009).
Taylor’s last “Educational Theorist” to review was herself, along with George Vlastos,
who together focused on the physical environment that students learn in. Taylor and Vlastos felt
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that the classroom space itself held responsibilities to the pedagogy and directed, in some ways,
the curriculum and learning behavior of the students and teachers who used it (Taylor 2009).
Each study done by the “Educational Theorists” moved the advancement of
understanding ahead to formulate our current pedagogy, of movement, student lead learning, and
collaborative learning patterns (Taylor 2009). Previous studies helped determine student needs
through teaching styles and learning spaces, this study takes a step forward to evaluate the
correlation between the designed educational environment adapted for a 21st century teaching
structure and student performance and learning.
2.2 Evolving Pedagogy: The previous section’s studies have led educational institutions
to understand that there is room for improvement and evolution in the way information is taught
and delivered to students. This transition from traditional learning and teaching techniques has
given way to 21st century learning and teaching. The tools and techniques that have evolved over
the last few years have been greatly affected by the introduction of new technology. Technology
has allowed us to access information quicker and easier than ever before. This allows teachers to
flip the teaching paradigm to a more student focused learning environment. Educators can lean
more heavily on digital research and learning materials, thus making it available to students
outside of class. This not only helps during the formal study years of students but also will teach
students of 21st century learning to embrace technology that will be used in any student’s future
career path. Use of technology in the classroom and learning the ability to collaborate will help
to prepare students for new careers that require innovation and creativity. It is important to note
as well, that educators understand that the previous pedagogy of “lecture and regurgitate” is not
as affective for that preparation (Donovan, D. and Mason 2014).
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21st Century learning pedagogy helps relate student learning to them personally. The
format of class time has changed from a teacher lecturing during the hour to student’s reading
and preparing for class time on their own. Students then are prepared to come to class to discuss
and collaborate on what they have learned. Sharing their thoughts and ideas is a key element in
the effective learning. Engaging the students by breakout sessions and providing places where
they can work through their ideas is the strategy of 21st Century classrooms. Technology is a key
factor in the presentation and delivery of materials from educators and students alike. Many
students and teachers agree that 21st Century Classrooms or Active Learning Classrooms, help
with student motivation and most students were observed to do better in class assignments.
(Miller and Metx 2014)
Differing opinions between students and faculty still exist when it comes to Active
Learning Spaces. Surveys revealed that educators felt that a little less than a third of the time
should be dedicated to Active Learning activities. But the students felt that forty percent of the
time should be open to Active Learning pursuits. To support the student’s viewpoint Miller and
Metx state that “Educational research indicates that after 2 weeks, students tend to remember
20% of what they hear and 90% of what they say and do” (Miller and Metx 2014).
Research thus far, has developed four recommendations for classrooms moving forward.
The first suggestion is that institutions of higher learning should understand the impact that
classroom design can have on student performance. This includes design elements that promote a
healthy learning space. The second recommendation is to make training available to the faculty
using the Active Learning Classrooms so that they are aware of the benefits and capabilities of
the space and how it can contribute to a better teaching model. Third, continued research should
be done on the designed classroom and the integration of methods. These research studies should
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be available for use to help advance classroom design. Fourth, post occupancy evaluations of the
student’s academic performance should be conducted to help map the effectiveness of the newer
classroom design. Sharing the evaluations with the educational community as well as those in the
field of architecture and educational design will help improve the educational experience in the
future (Park and Choi 2014).
Forty years of previous learning research on classroom environments has produced
undeniable evidence that the classroom as its own entity will influence student outcomes of
“attitude, behaviors and cognition”. David Zandvliet in his journal article PLACES and
SPACES: Case Studies in the Evaluation of Post-Secondary, Place-Based Learning
Environments, stated that “Research in learning environments has provided convincing evidence
that the quality of the classroom environment in schools is a significant determinate of student
learning.” “Campus rooms and buildings have the potential to move beyond supporting our daily
needs: they can enhance educational pedagogy in critical ways” (Zandvliet 2014).
2.3 Considerations of design elements: The learning environment does not solely include
the taught subject matter or delivery method. It also includes the physical space that surrounds
the student and how well that space supports the student’s total educational experience. Zandvliet
urges that the assessment of student success and learning has only been measured by letter grades
and test scores, which cannot reveal the whole picture of the students experience in their learning
environment. (Zandvliet 2014)
In the journal article, The impact of classroom design on pupils’ learning: Final results of
a holistic, multi-level analysis, the authors have outlined three categories of elements that make
up the built environment and influence the occupant’s experience. They are: “Naturalness”- the
element of incorporation of nature, use of light, temperature and ventilation, and the implication
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of sound. “Individualism” within a space is defined as the ability to have ownership in the room.
It is the sense of connection and the opportunity to change the space as needed to create an
individualized environment. “Stimulation” was the third factor of this study, and it is the
introduction of color and variety or complexity of the space (Barrett, et al. 2015).
Findings from Zandvliet’s PLACES study where students were given a “Learning and
Constructive Environment Survey” indicated the following:
“Students preferred a learning environment that:
(1) is open to students to speak their mind/ express themselves (Critical Voice)
(2) has a good group dynamic (Group Cohesiveness)
(3) Allows students the freedom to personalize their learning (Open-Endedness)
(4) Selects its experiential learning settings specifically to reinforce classroom-based
learning (Relevance and Integration)
(5) provides opportunities for students to share and contrast alternative views of the
learning content with one another (Student Negotiation)
(6) incorporates field activities into the curriculum (Environmental Interaction)
(7) allows students to actively participate in learning (Student Investigation)
(8) and lastly, allows students to share control, to some degree, what the teacher about
what is to be learned (Shared Control)” (Zandvliet 2014).
Zandvliet’s study also indicated that student rated the feeling of physical comfort above
all other factors in the study. It is also noted that the students weren’t as concerned with the
shared control of the learning as being able to personalize their learning experience. Subsequent
case studies also valued the ability for a student to speak their mind and express themselves over
the importance of shared control of content (Zandvliet 2014).
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2.4 Movement and furniture, Perception of space: How students perceive a learning
environment will contribute to how a student will learn in the space. It will be a factor in the
overall teaching system that will have a direct impact on the quality of how the students learn (N.
Entwistle 1991).
Researcher and psychologist David Bryan Zandvliet conducted a five-phase study to
evaluate ideal learning environments for higher education. He started with an evaluation of a
current learning environment, then adapted the environment’s design to benefit the physical and
psycho-social learning space, using previous studies’ results as a guide to create the ideal
(Zandvliet 2014).
Zandvliet’s study denotes that research about human behavior has been debated since the
early 1930s by scholars. They wrestled between the beliefs that people were influenced by their
previous experiences, or they were influenced by their interaction with the environment, or
perhaps a person’s personal characteristics were the driving force of determining someone’s
experience. His research pointed to a report by Lewin in 1936 and the behavioral formula for B=f
(P,E) (the formula of Behavior as the function of the person and the environment) (Zandvliet
2014).
Zandvliet’s study was conducted to help understand the reaction of students to their
physical environment. He included elements of the designed space and its accommodation for
the student’s physical self and the learning activities preformed in their classroom. Every element
of the classroom environment was evaluated (Zandvliet 2014). (Findings from this study are
outlined above at the end of section 2.3.)
Galen Cranz and Caitlin DeClercq’s study, Moving Beyond Seating-centered Learning
Environments: Opportunities and Challenges Identified in Post-Occupancy Evaluation of a
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Campus Library, is focused on the sedentary life of school and sitting too long in academic
spaces. DeClercq argued that the prolonged sitting is linked to as many health risks as that of
people who smoke, are obese or elderly. The sedentary sitting position for several hours at a time
has been linked to changes in skeletal muscle, blood cholesterol and lipid and glucose levels
(DeClercq’s reference Chastin &Skelton, 2012; Owen, Bauman, & Brown, 2009) (DeClercq and
Cranz 2014).
DeClercq argued that schools should be designed in a way where sitting is not a standard
practice. He stated that “our bodies are designed for movement thus, environments that invite
movement and postural range are naturally therapeutic for the body and, in turn, the mind.
Movement of all kinds is linked to cognitive function, creativity, learning, and memory as well as
numerous health benefits across a range of mental and physical health outcomes.” (DeClercq
and Cranz 2014).
Another key element in student learning is the involvement of students in the classroom
environment. Active learning spaces encourage interaction and inclusion of the students by their
very nature of design. This sense of belonging helps foster ownership in a student’s own learning
experience. Teachers feel they were getting more participation and reaching more students with
the Active Learning format thus “producing richer discussions and more sophisticated
questions.” (Walker, Brooks and Baepler 2011).
A successful classroom will be equipped with the tools and furnishings teachers and
students will need to work and learn effectively. This will include furniture that will be mobile
and adaptable for varying situations. Whiteboards are a tool that can provide a place to help the
students and teacher convey understanding and work through solutions (Han, Leong and Nair
2014).
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It was found that students would like to have flexibility built into the classrooms and
more individual spaces for their belongings. Other desires from students are to have soft seating
in the classroom, the ability to move the furniture around and have better access to technology,
(Ramli, Shamsidar and Masri, Improving the Classroom Physical Environment: Classroom users'
perception 2013).
Perception of a space can have an impact as much as the actual designed environment.
For example, if it is perceived that care was taken in designing a learning space, it will reflect in
the student’s and teacher’s performance in that space. Seating and arrangements have a role in
the outcome of the learning process because of this perception (Ramli, Shamsidar and Masri,
Improving the Classroom Physical Environment: Classroom users' perception 2013). In short if
students and faculty understand they are using a space that was designed with their success in
mind they will utilize the space in a way that amplifies that objective.
A sense of ownership is another key factor to helping students feel responsible for their
setting and to also feel an engagement in the space. Ownership can come in the form of displays
for their projects. It can also be emulated on the whiteboard that they used for class participation
purposes (Barrett, et al. 2015). This feeling of belonging and inclusion can be inferred by giving
identification to the students in their learning spaces.
Students and teachers alike had favorable views toward the ALC spaces. Teachers felt the
desire for rearrangement of the classroom helped support the pedagogy of their preferred
teaching style, while students looked for rearrangement to help create a fun and enjoyable
classroom, when students are allowed to choose their desired classrooms 58% of the students
selected a classroom with movable tables and chairs to help with groupwork. (Ramli, Shamsidar
and Masri, Improving the Classroom Physical Environment: Classroom users' perception 2013).
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2.5 Traditional classroom vs. Active Learning Classroom design: Traditionally
classrooms were oriented to direct the focus of the students to the front of the classroom. Each
desk faced the teacher who would deliver information in a lecture style manner. For this type of
learning format, students were arranged to have their eyes toward a single blackboard and a
single presenter at the front of the room. The educational subject content was rehearsed and
delivered to the class, with little variation or consideration of learning style, pace, or ability.
The traditional classroom was the dominate way to design a learning environment until the
integration of technology and the advancements in pedagogy began to take root.
Active Learning Classrooms are a space of movement. The facilitator or teacher moves
freely around the room to join various student collaboration groups. The students are encouraged
to move within the classroom for group or personal learning. This adds a degree of physical
activity which helps with blood flow to activate the brain for deeper learning and engagement.
Mobile furniture and the opportunity for quick reconfiguration are some of the elements that lead
to the advancement of student-centered education, engagement activities, and student-lead
discussions.
The introduction of technologically advanced tools began to play a major role in the
delivery and access to information. Students were encouraged to use this technology for their
learning. Equipment such as laptops, tablets and even personal cell phones are used to search for
information that can lead to deeper subject discovery. The use of technology could help solve a
problem, clarify subject matter, or complete a project. Delivery of school projects and learning
are enhanced by the ability to present in a way that is relevant and engaging to the students, such
as video presentations.
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The necessity of educational change has been outlined well by Sir Ken Robinson, PhD,
when he presented his TED talk, Do Schools Kill Creativity? Robinson advocates to change
education from the dominate subject-matter teaching-method to a more holistic balance of whole
mind and body. He argues that creativity should be as important as literature in the educational
system. Robinson suggests that because of the rapid advancement of technology, the future
occupation of students starting kindergarten today have not yet been created. For this reason,
educators need to teach students how to creatively problem solve. Diversity in talent and ability
from a student-to-student basis makes it almost impossible to justify the traditional one-size fits
all educational pedagogy and with it the accompanying educational environment.
Studies noted that the use of an Active Learning space helped to engage the students and
promoted more fluid question and answer sessions leading to notable increases in the depth and
quality of the class learning environment. (DeBeck, Settelmeyer, et al. 2010)
Previous studies have shown that students improve almost half a standard deviation better
in Active Learning Classrooms then they do with the traditional teacher driven lecture style
classes. Furthermore, this same study showed that there was a failure rate of 33.8% in a
traditional class as opposed to 21.8% in an active learning class. Overall students showed greater
success in Active Learning Classrooms (Freeman, et al. 2014)
Other studies have observed that students who were timid to contribute at the beginning
of the semester in the collaboration activities became increasingly more comfortable through the
semester in sharing their ideas and to contribute to discussions. Observations noted that students
understood their contribution to their assigned groups and felt a greater sense of belonging in the
class (Horne, et al. 2014).
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Studies done in 1977 found that during that time the opinion of educators did not believe
the classroom environment was a factor in the education of the students and that the subject
matter was the best way for students to learn. Educators of today realize that the physical
environment does influence the student’s learning and contributes to the activities, and health and
well-being of the class. (Ramli, Shamsidar and Masri, Improving the Classroom Physical
Environment: Classroom users' perception 2013)
Observed study results indicated that students in an Active Learning Classroom had a
positive increase in performance when compared to peers in a traditional style classroom.
Teachers agreed in active learning spaces they spent less time at the podium teaching and more
time interacting with all the students in the classroom. Students when surveyed responded that
the Active Learning Classroom helped them feel more engaged and they like the flexibility of the
space. (Walker, Brooks and Baepler 2011)
Effects of the Active Learning Classroom seems to reach all students no matter their
ability or academic ranking. Each student can benefit from the experience of learning in an active
learning space (Walker, Brooks and Baepler 2011).
The ALC helped foster stronger ties between students and provides a sense of belonging
which helps the students to be more engaged and motivates them to attend class. Most all
students, regardless of their standard GPA reacted positively to the ALC environment (E. a. Park
2014).
2.6 Previous University studies of Active Learning Classroom types: Over the past
twenty years various types of furniture and technology developments for classrooms have
pioneered the Active Learning Classroom movement. North Carolina State University did a
study with a collaborative space classroom they called “Student-Centered Active Learning
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Environment for Undergraduate Programs” or “SCALE-UP”. Their classroom model was set up
with 7-foot diameter round tables and seating for 9 students. Projectors are installed on opposite
sides of the room and whiteboards are placed on all the walls.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) built their model “Technology Enabled
Active Learning” (TEAL) by increasing the use of technology in the room, including more
personal directed computer-based learning. There was a significant increase in freshman success
when they were taught in the TEAL classroom. The University of Minnesota combined the
learning of both SCALE-UP and TEAL and created Active Learning Classrooms (ALC) which
had a formula of 9 students per table or station and several areas where flat-panel displays were
located to give students easy access to technology to work with each other and the teacher. (Not
all classrooms that are termed Active Learning spaces are equip with the same formula.) McGill
University researched their new classroom and coined it as the “Teaching and Learning Spaces
Working Group” (TLSWG). The University of Pittsburgh set up the Brief Electricity and
Magnetism Assessment (BEMA) which is a multiple-choice test to help evaluate how well the
classroom is preforming. Clemson University modeled a SCALE-UP class for multiple
disciplines and found it overall to benefit a variety of subjects. The University of Iowa studied
their own version called Transform, Interact, Learn and Engage (TILE). These classrooms had
five-foot round tables that sat seven students. They studied students who were in TILE and nonTILE classrooms and found that there was a more positive outcome in the students that were
taught in the TILE classroom (Park and Choi 2014).
Taylor’s University’s X- Space Learning Model: The Interactive Classroom Technologies
model provides an “ideal learning and teaching environment for student and lecturers”. The
focus of this space is to reach out to new ideas and technology for learning and to create a culture
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of explanation that will allow students and teachers to facilitate their best educational experience
with the aid of technology (Han, Leong and Nair 2014).
The X-Space Learning Model is built with eight key elements to be considered when
designing classroom. They are the size and shape of the classroom, seating arrangement,
furniture arrangement, technology system arrangement, interior lighting, thermal condition, color
selection, and noise level (Han, Leong and Nair 2014).
North Carolina State University found that there were several themes that developed as
they studied the use of the TILE classroom. They discovered that when given the active learning
atmosphere, teachers adapted and worked well with the learning tools and technology that the
classroom provided. They also found that if they had a way to help students stay on task and
prepare early for the class with available materials before class time, that students were more apt
to stay on task and participate in class activities while in the classroom. The third theme North
Carolina noticed is that students did better in the classroom when teachers acted more as a
facilitator and students had more opportunities to share their work (Horne, et al. 2014).
In teacher interviews about the TILE classroom advantages they stated that “they
appreciated how easily they could move around the classroom and work one-to-one with
students during discussions or group activities” (Horne, et al. 2014).
The advantage of an Active Learning or TILE classroom was that the classroom could
transition ‘seamlessly’ from a lecture style classroom format to a student-centered activity,
engaging the students with each other and with the available technology. The variety of learning
formats benefits the students by obtaining new information and then working through deeper
learning and investigation of that new information through discussion and discovery (Horne, et
al. 2014).
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Chapter 3 Methodology
3.1 Active Learning Classroom vs Traditional classroom BYU-Idaho study information:
All the studied formats from other universities, although different in some respects, had
one common change implemented into their design scope. This common change was the use of
furnishings to accomplish the desired grouping of students for collaboration. In some instances,
the furnishings allowed groups to congregate around a technology source to share content yet
was stationary in nature. In other instances, the furniture was specific to the design, for example
the five-foot tables with seven chairs. For this study mobile furniture was considered to
understand it’s value to the students in the classroom.
As noted, before in Chapter one, two classrooms were selected for the study comparison,
one with a traditional format (figures 6-10) and the other an Active Learning Classroom (figures
1-5). The traditional classroom had fixed auditorium seating and the Active Learning Classroom
was furnished with Steelcase Node chairs that are mobile. One professor taught the same subject
in both rooms. His teaching format matched the student lead learning model where students read
and prepared for subject matter before class and were prepared to participate in collaboration and
group discussions in class. The professor taught the same way for each section of the subject.
Accounting for the fact that the students would not be the same for the different sections,
a matched set was created with the help of the registration office based on the student’s gender
and accumulative GPA. Where further correlations needed to be made the participants age, field
of study, and/ or marital status where considered. Only the closest matches were used for the
study.
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The classrooms were inspected, and it was found that the section one classroom did
match the description of an Active Learning space such that all furniture in the room was mobile,
even the teaching table. Media and projection screens were available for use in a media center
located on the wall in the room. All the walls were faced with whiteboards such that any student
break out session would have easy access to them. The section six classroom was set up with
fixed seating facing one direction and there was a clear front of the room. Side walls were mostly
bare, except for a decorative picture or two. The only whiteboard and media location was at the
front of the room. The teacher’s podium was fixed at the front of the room.
The subject matter of each class was taught as close to the same format as possible given
the spaces the classes were held. Observations were made in each classroom during class time to
note the comfort of furniture, ability to teach as desired in the space, and the engagement of the
students. The observations were used to analyze which space occupants favored as a learning
environment. Both the students and the professor were observed and surveyed.
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Benson Building Classroom- section 6 – Active Learning Classroom

Figure 1: Active Learning Classroom floor plan

Figure 2: ALC- Teaching table and
tech station
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Figure 3: ALC-West view from classroom

Figure 5: ALC classroom view from doorway

Figure 4: ALC-North view to back of classroom
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Taylor Building Classroom – section 1- Traditional style classroom

Figure 6: Traditional Classroom layout

Figure 7: Traditional Class podium and teaching station
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Figure 8: Traditional classroom- North view to front of classroom

Figure 9: Traditional Classroom: South view to class seating area
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Figure 10: Traditional classroom: View into classroom from doorway

Of the 40 students in section six, the Active Learning Classroom and the 48 students in
section one, the traditional style classroom, not all students were matched in each class. This was
due to the sizes of the classes and the comparison of matching factors. 14 matched sets were
made for females and 13 matched sets were made for males between the two classes. Only the
closest matched student sets were used. If a student in one class did not closely match a student
in the other class, that student was not selected for the study.
The next study parameter was to observe the classroom environments during class time.
The researcher attended each class three times during the semester, once at the beginning, the
middle and the end of the semester, for a total of 6 class periods of one hour each. The researcher
sat in on the class with the students of each session to compare how students were being taught
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and receiving the information. Observations were made by the researcher noting the atmosphere,
general activities of the group, movement, student engagement, interaction with classmates, and
how the professor was able to teach and facilitate in each of the spaces. Extensive notes were
taken during each class hour. (Refer to Appendix D- Observation Notes)
3.2 Details of study survey: Lastly an electronic survey was sent out to all the students at
the end of the semester to obtain feedback on five simple concepts of how they reacted to the
room design. The response to this survey was smaller than had been hoped, however the intent
was to have a 3-tiered research base. Explanations as to why this part of the research was not
responded to as well as it might have been, is that it was given after the semester had concluded
and perhaps students felt it unnecessary and were not reminded to fill it out during a class period.
Another factor that may have led to its limited response is that it was done from an internet
survey group that may have landed the email request in a junk mailbox. Three attempts were
made to obtain a survey result.
The study was conducted in a Foundations of Religion class in the winter semester of
2017. Section six of the class was held in the Active Learning Classroom at 7:45 am on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. The room could accommodate 40 students and there were 40 students enrolled in
the class. Section one of this class was held in the traditional auditorium classroom on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10:15. The room could accommodate 48 students and there were 48 students
enrolled in the class.
The survey was answered by 13 students, 7 from the ALC class and 6 from the traditional
classroom. The overall results of the survey are as follows: the first question asked was if they
felt the classroom space affected their learning experience. 40% stated that they didn’t pay
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attention to the layout, and it didn’t matter to them. 60% felt that they liked the layout and how it
helped them connect with their teacher and other students in the class.
When asked if they felt their teacher was able to teach affectively in their classroom 90%
said yes, that they felt he could move around easily and connect with then individually and in
groups. 10% didn’t notice any significance on how the teacher taught. The next question was
How they felt they were able to complete group driven task and assignments. 70% said it was
easy to break down into groups, 20% found it difficult and 10% didn’t see a difference.
The last question asked students how important they felt collaborative assignments were
in the class and if they were easier to accomplish when they faced other students in the group,
60% said they liked collaboration and felt valued when they could face the other students and
40% said they didn’t have a preference as to what the teacher assigned them to do.
Broken down by class it was found that in the ALC, 100% of those who answered the
survey liked the layout and felt it helped them connect with the teacher and their peers. 100% felt
the teacher was able to move about the room easily and interact with the groups. 100% found it
easy to break in to the collaborate group settings and 60% liked to do collaboration assignments
and felt valued when they could face the others in the group. 40% didn’t have a preference and
would do whatever the teacher assigned.
In the traditional classroom the student response was more diverse. 80% responded that
they didn’t pay attention to the layout of the room and that it didn’t matter to them. 20% said
they liked the layout and it helped them connect with the teacher and others. 80% reported that
they felt the teacher could move about and interact with the class, 20% said they couldn’t see a
difference. 40% felt it was easy to break out into groups, 40% felt it was difficult to break out
into groups and 20% didn’t really see a difference. Lastly 60% of the students liked to have
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collaborative group assignment and felt valued when they could see peers face to face. 40%
didn’t have a preference and would do whatever the teacher assigned.
The results of the study in its entirety showed that the students who attended class in the
Active Learning space felt more connected with the teacher and their peers, they appreciated the
layout and the flexibility it gave them to preform collaborative work
Traditional classroom students were indifferent and split on their assessment of the
classroom design, the work assigned and collaborative work. They still felt a connection with the
teacher but seem less interested in the environment.
3.3 Observations: Observations showed that the structure of the class was set up in the
same manner for both sections. The general format of the teacher’s interaction and teaching of
the students was a mixture of traditional style lecture and then discussion time for learning and
collaboration. Technology was generally used for presentation of the professor’s teaching
materials, however students used electronic devices such as laptops, tablets, and phones to look
up textbook materials and literature references. They were encouraged to do so by the professor.
The Steelcase Node chair furnished the Active Learning Classroom. The researcher noted
the Node chairs were comfortable to sit in and easily adjusted to changes in posture. Students
adjusted their writing surface differently for their personal use. These adjustments were altered
throughout the class period as individual’s desired and the chair was quiet as they moved. In the
ALC space when the request for collaborative sessions was given, students quickly turned
around and formed groups. When the time came to turn the attention back to the teacher, the
same was true that they quickly adjusted and were facing toward him. Rows were not
determined, in fact the class looked in somewhat of a disarray, but the teacher could move about
freely and grab a chair to pull up to any one of the groups.
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In the traditional- auditorium classroom the students were directed in similar ways to
form groups and discuss a question. Since moving the chairs was impossible, many leaned
forward or to the side of them to speak with other students. Few students turned backward to
discuss topics with students behind them. Students in this class seemed to answer questions on
their own and not bother with the difficulty. The professor would attempt to join group
conversations but was only able to walk up the small aisle in the center of room and engage with
a few students. He never sat down for discussion with a group.
Another interesting observation was that mid-semester the students in the traditional
classroom seemed to still be introducing themselves to their few neighbors where the active
learning class seemed to walk into the room knowing just about anyone. It was observed that
friendships had formed easier in the Active Learning Classroom. It was also observed that in the
traditional class little eye contact was made. Even in situations of discussions because they could
not face each other the students mostly spoke facing forward while they had conversations. This
likely led to some of the disengagement of the student interaction.
Observations of the professor showed that he was more comfortable in the Active
Learning Classroom because of his ability to interact with the students. When he was in the
traditional style class, he seemed to feel displaced when student discussion was happening and
tended to return to the podium area while discussions were going on.
In the traditional classroom there was less personal room so students were confined to the
single seat area and often students would not sit close together until the sitting started to become
sparse. Back packs were tucked at the feet of the students. In the Active Learning Classroom
students tended to grab which ever chair they wanted in the general area of where they wanted to
sit and adjusted to a comfortable distance from each other. There were spaces under the mobile
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seating for personal items and back packs. There seemed to be more comfort with distances and
personal space in the ALC.
3.4 Matched set grade analysis: Outlined previously the matched sets were created to
conduct the third part of the study to determine the performance difference of students in the two
different environments, Active Learning vs. traditional classrooms. The study was conducted
with the control of the same class subject and content being taught by the same professor but in
two differing environments. Variations in students were minimized by creating matched set of
students for the two sections.
When matched sets for the male and female groups were determined, students were
assigned a number to represent the grade they obtained in the class. Numbers that were used
were the standard grade point average numerical equivalent of the grade. They are as follows: A+
= 4.0, A= 3.7, A- = 3.3, B+ =3.0, B =2.7, B- = 2.3, C+ = 2.0, C =1.7, C- = 1.3, D+ =1.0, D =.7
and F did not receive a point value. The matched set information provided us with a
representation that if a student was attending either class it could be assumed that they would
have performed and received the grade that their counterpart received in the differing section of
the class.
First the scores of all the students in the set that took the class in the Active Learning
Classroom were compiled and averaged. Each score subtracted the average and then with this
information the standard deviation was discovered. This was done for both sections and genders
who attended the class. The standard deviation for females in the ALC was .31449 and traditional
class was found to be .3676. Males in the ALC had a standard deviation of .27243 and traditional
classroom was .2686.
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A standard p-test calculated to discover if there was a significance of .05 between the
matched sets of the two classes. The results for females were .4879 showing that there was not a
significant difference for a female student between the ALC and traditional formats. The results
for the male participant p- test was .13053 which showed a little closer significance for the male
students; however, it still did not lie within the parameters of significance for this test.

Grade comparison chart
3.1
3
2.9
2.8
2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
Traditional- Female

ALC- Female
GPA

Traditional - Male

ALC-Male

Score in class

Figure 11: Bar graph for significance of grade improvement for Active Learning and Traditional
classroom settings.
Figure 11 shows the comparison of accumulative GPA scores and the score for the class. It would
be expected that students would receive a grade in the class that would closely match their GPA.
As you can see there was no significant difference between females in either class. However
male participants showed a significant difference and performed better in the ALC classroom
space. ACL male participants were the group that preformed closest to the assumed baseline and
expectation of the results. Traditional classroom male participants showed the least association of
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GPA to grade earned in the class. The graph shows that male participants had the greatest
variance in response to their learning environments.

Chapter 4 Results of the study
4.1 Statistical conclusion:
The Null Hypothesis of the study is that the students in the Active Learning Classroom
will perform the same as their matched set counterpart in the traditional classroom. The
compared grades of matched students will not vary over a significance of more than .05.
(Ho:M active learning class = no change) The Alternate Hypothesis is that the students who
attended the class in the Active Learning Classroom would perform better than the students who
attended the class in the traditional classroom setting. (H1: M active learning = change)
Level of significance is .05 one tailed, sample study to help determine predictions for the
general population.

4.2 Explanation of calculated data: The P-tests for the classes revealed that there is no
statistical significance to support that students do better in one classroom than another, thus we
must fail to reject the null hypothesis. Although statistical data has shown that the students did
not make a significant improvement in the class, the calculations in the research does show that
students slightly improved in the Active Learning space. Observations concluded that students
were more engaged in discussions and collaboration.
The professor who taught in both environments supported the Active Learning Classroom
layout as it in turn supported his pedagogy of student lead learning.
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Chapter 5 Summary and discussion
5.1 Summary: Providing students an appropriate and valuable educational experience has
been the desire of many educators and theorists for over a hundred years. Studying the way
students learn and behave has given educators the ability to experiment with classroom design
and furnishings that support the learning styles of students. Educators have shown great interest
in bringing the school system out of the last century where the teaching model was built from
factory style expectations for both timed class hours and production-based learning. Research
has progressed the expectations and pedagogy of 21st Century learning and teaching. With the
advantage of technology, we can see that individual learning can happen outside of the classroom
and that collaboration and deeper understanding can develop within the classroom.
The architecture and design of learning spaces can contribute and support collaboration
and movement. Design considerations for the classroom to support various activities and quick
transitions is a key element in design. Many other considerations help with student cognitive
learning such as lighting, temperature, color, and noise reduction.
To build a classroom for 21st century learning that will be truly effective, technology and
discussion spaces must be present. Typical technological elements would include at least one
projector and screen where class content can be displayed. It would include whiteboards for
groups to work through discussions visually and present discovered ideas to the entire class.
Some 21st century classrooms are equipped with group tables where monitors are set up such that
students can all connect in and display as desired to the group.
Most importantly for 21st Century learners a classroom must be configurable and able to
be changed as needed for discussion and interaction. This is mainly because educational experts
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have found that learning happens when students are engaged in collaborative discussion where
ideas can be shared and built upon. This can happen by providing a well-designed environment.
5.2 Reflection: The study at BYU-Idaho gave us insight in how educators and students
interacted differently in traditional and Active Learning Classrooms. The observations revealed
that students were more comfortable with interactions with their peers and that they engaged in
activities easily and effortlessly. The furniture provided them with opportunities to know more of
their classmates and to feel invited to any location in the room. The traditional classroom kept
students bound to a particular location and perhaps a routine of sitting in the same seat the entire
semester. Students were not as willing or comfortable to meet people in the surrounding seatsespecially if the seats were in front of or behind them where students had their backs to each
other. Engagement in group activities was awkward and most students tended to answer for
themselves instead of collaborating. This perhaps, hindered a sense of deeper learning because
personal ideas were not comfortably shared and built upon.
The ease of transition and ability for the teacher to join in group discussions was apparent
in the Active Learning Classroom. The fluid change for activities was effortless as students
simply turned to each other or moved with their mobile desks to congregate. All students faced
each other and with whiteboards on every wall, students felt comfortable standing and writing a
thought for everyone to discuss. When the teacher interacted with the group neither the entering
into the group or the leaving to participate in another group was hindered by furnishings. He
could fluidly move around and sit at the student level. His participation became an aid to deeper
thinking on a discussion the individual groups had already been debating, but his input was not
directive or lecture based in nature. When moving to the next group he was able to guide and
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participate on a differing train of thought. It was observed that the discussions lead students to a
deeper, individualized learning experience.
In the traditional classroom the class was much quieter, which could lead to personal
reflection and thought, however it seemed when a thought or idea was shared by a classmate it
was considered but not developed and explored together. The hinderance of true discussion and
facing each other was evident in the space. The general feeling of the room created by the close
spacing of auditorium seating did not create a space of flow and comfort. Students were never
observed standing at the whiteboard or truly facing each other during discussion time.
Although the statistical part of this research did not support the desired significance that
Active Learning Classrooms made a difference in a student’s grade in the class, it did show there
was an improvement in their learning by a small degree. The observations in this study were the
key factor in realization of better collaboration and engagement.
5.3 Relationship of BYU-Idaho study to prior research. How this study builds upon
knowledge base for the educational community: Previous research done by various universities
and learning institutions demonstrates a true desire to improve the student experience in the
classroom. Observations of the advancement in technology and the learning styles of students at
all ages has shown that what had been accepted as common practice for classroom design and
pedagogy no longer needed to be the norm.
5.4 Recommendations for further research: It would be good to dive further into how a
student learns in an environment and what triggers the growth of learning in the classroom.
Studies that isolated elements of design individually and evaluated their effectiveness on student
learning would be a fascinating research project. Rating such elements on its benefit would help
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designers to create spaces that give the ultimate advantage to students in their classroom
environments.
Since the study at BYU-Idaho many new developments have been considered for
classroom spaces. Classroom have been suggested that provide furniture in mixed varieties of
soft seating and movable tables and chairs all within one classroom environment. There are also
the maker space classrooms where hands on learning is encouraged and promises to develop
additional cognitive skills for students. There are many suggestions from the furniture industries
and educational communities that would be beneficial to explore and study as to their benefit for
students. Classes that encourage outdoor learning spaces or at the minimum the view of outdoor
spaces from within the classroom provide their own realm of benefit to students and studies to
support and understand their place in student learning would be interesting to educators.
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Appendix D Observation notes
Observation log
2-23-17 Active Learning room: This room was set up using individual Steelcase Node
chairs for the students to sit in. Initially when entering the room, the Node chairs are in rows
much like that of a traditional style classroom. There are whiteboards available on every wall.
When students entered the room, they seem to organize themselves comfortably picking seats in
the room as to where they are most comfortable. They also seemed to turn the seats slightly to
see the teacher more clearly. The teacher begins the class discussion speaking and asking
questions to engage the students. In the course of the class hour he asks the students to break out
into groups of 5 or 6 and discuss the questions he has presented. Without much effort the
students turn and roll to form the groups. The students seemed to feel free to openly discuss ideas
and answers they have found. Everyone seemed friendly and as if they knew each other well.
Technology in the form of personal devices and a projector were used to present class teaching
material and research. When the teacher needed to have attention turned back to the front of the
room it was done so in a quick manner and it seemed to connect and engage the students quickly.
2-23-17 Traditional style classroom: this room was set up with small auditorium style
seating of 4 chairs on each side of the room. There is a definite front of the classroom with
whiteboards only on the front wall. The set up did not encourage students to move around
participate as much as the active learning room. Students we quieter when they entered the room
and seemed more reserved. There seemed to be less interaction between students, and they
seemed to struggle with making the space their own. Seating of course remained facing forward
and rigid. Since the professor was the same for each class and the class was held on the same
day, content of what was being taught was kept the same as well. The teacher’s topic was
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presented using a projector as it had been in the active learning space and the asked similar
questions to his class. This time the engagement seemed to be much more traditional such that
there were a few students who individually answered but it did not feel like the entire class was
engaged. When the request was made to divide into groups the students could not move and
restricted their discussions with those on their rows. Some of the students introduced themselves
to the others on the row and the general feeling of the class was that they did not know each
other well. When the teacher brought the attention back to the front of the room it lacked the
change of activity and new focus the active learning class had demonstrated. It lacked the
refreshing of activity differences. The professor had a difficult time really working with the
individual groups because he could only walk from row to row to listen in and make himself
available as in the active learning room he could sit with students and move from group to group.
There were also some students that were sleeping in this classroom.
3-16-18 Active learning classroom: There is a substitute teacher teaching today, who is a
retired professor asked to fill in. Though the course of his teaching it is evident that he is more
accustom to the traditional teaching methods of lecture style classes. Although he did ask
questions and his teaching was interesting it was more traditional than active in the pedagogy.
However it was noted that the students were able to sit in positions comfortable to them, some
with legs extended and leaning back on their chairs and other leaning forward with arms resting
on their desks. There was a comfort in the adjustment to the angle they were facing to the
teacher. Most of the class seemed to focus on the teacher because they were in comfortable
positions to do so.
3-16-18 Traditional classroom: The substitute teacher also taught this hour and the
classroom layout seemed to fit more of his teaching style. He directed the class in more of a
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lecture style and less interactive than in the classroom he taught in for the morning session. It
was interesting to see the ease of slipping back to a format that he must have been more
accustomed to in his years of teaching. The projector was used for the presentation and questions
were asked of the class but the results were more individual in learning than collaborative and
interactive.
Students were not able to create a comfortable space, individualize for them.
4-4-18 Active Learning classroom: Observations about space and how students are using
remain the same. There was an observed freedom the students seemed to have when asking
questions. Perhaps because of the environment feeling informal it seemed less ridged and
students asked questions often. In the break-out session for students to work on questions and
discussions the teacher moved about freely and almost disappeared into the class by sitting with
various groups. Some kids entered the class late but seemed to jump in easily to group
discussion. Once again when attention needed to focus on the teacher at the front of the room it
was easily done by turning around in chairs. The room did not return to an orderly row by row
nature, but it did shift easily to center on the teacher. The quiet nature of the chairs made it
comfortable for students to move about.
4-4-18 Traditional style classroom: because of the observations of the active learning
classroom this morning, the interest was to watch students enter the room and how they sat
down. When someone came in they generally spaced themselves out from the person sitting next
to them, however as more students entered the room they had to shift either where they choose to
sit or stand so that someone could get by. This and the squeaking of the stadium style chairs were
disruptive during the class. Likewise, it was observed again that the class was far less effective
with group discussion break out time than the active learning space. The learning still seemed to
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be very individualized and while some dug into the content being presented others seemed
disconnected and busy with other things. Connections between students in the class did not seem
to improve as a whole even though it is nearing the end of the semester.

Examples of journal entries
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